
Simple and secure virtual care

Use Webex to elevate telehealth

Expand patient  
care access 

Video calling enriches the 
telehealth experience

Clinical and  
administrative  
collaboration

5 ways to  
expand patient- 
centered care
Consult, meet, and engage
with Cisco Webex

Expand access to care  
with digital interaction. 
Webex enables healthcare providers  
to extend patient reach, connect  
healthcare teams and experts, and  
collaborate with secure messaging  
and meetings.

Enhance clinical experiences. Collaborate wherever you are. 

Available on any device, Webex enables easy consultations 
with remote colleagues and experts to gain further insights and 
training via Webex Expert on Demand. 

Watch East Carolina University School of Dental Medicine  
utilize remote experts to provide dental care in rural areas.

Consult with remote specialists  
and expand clinician training

Security without compromise. Webex solutions are designed 
to help healthcare providers focus on what they do best. 

We handle security, so you can focus on your patients. Webex 
has security built-in, not bolted on.

Simple and secure telehealth

It’s a perfect time to innovate healthcare

Healthcare providers improve the experience for 
patient-centered care. Webex makes it possible.

Provide better care  
for more patients and  
deliver enhanced  
clinician experiences  
with Cisco Webex.  
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Meet on video. With Webex Meetings and Webex Teams  
clinicians and care teams can meet remotely over video  
conference for patient consultations and experts for  
second opinions.

With Webex Telehealth Connector, providers can engage  
with patients through Epic’s Electronic Medical Record (EMR) 
platform using web browser (WebRTC) video.

See how healthcare provider Head & Neck Pathology 
Consultations experiences video conferencing with its patients.

Connect with patients and experts  
face-to-face

Leverage intelligent solutions. Use Webex Board and  
Webex Desk Pro to extend remote care and connect  
with other providers. 

Place video and audio calls, whiteboard, and annotate  
content. Webex Rooms devices are customizable for  
healthcare settings and integrate with Webex Teams to  
work with anyone, anywhere.

See the new Webex-powered telepresence robot for  
video communication.

Utilize interactive devices and  
apps for virtual communication

Connect with Webex Teams. Call, video, chat, and file 
sharing provide continuous, real-time communication 
channels for the entire care team. 

Utilize no-touch virtual exam rooms with Webex and 
Samsung devices, saving time and personal protective 
equipment (PPE).

See how Mountain Area Health Education Center  
improved patient care.

Streamline collaboration experiences 
for efficient care

 · Video conference with patients

 · Connect patients with remote experts

 · Share images and files with patients 

 · Consult with patients through a web 
browser from their EMR/EHR and HMR

 · Provide no-touch telehealth virtual  
care and initial screenings

 · Real-time patient care team collaboration

 · Connect providers with remote experts

 · Frontline medical workers have the ability to  
check on patients 

 · Expand training across teams and departments

 · Conduct a virtual clinical trial
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